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CHAPTER I1

introduction

the problem and its justification

the purpose of this thesis is to provide an examination and study

of the available materials dealing with the intent and primary bases of

consecration and stewardship

As early as april 1829 the church had received the scriptural

command to seek to establish zion this injunction remains as one of the

prime objectives in latter day saint thought

the statutory bases for the establishment of zion is consecration

A considerable amount of information upon consecration is available but

the majority of works of any consequence are primarily historical in na-

ture and deal largely with the economic variants of the concept

by examining the latter day saint concept of consecration the

effort will be made in this study to determine the fundamental principles

of consecration and their application to the life of an individual it
is anticipated that the study will contribute to the availability of the

theological matter on this topic

definition of terms

the church referred to in this study is the church of jesus christ

of latter day saints which was organized in the state of new york on

1

def initionanition
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april 6 1830 it is also known as the mormon church the latter day

saint church or the LDS church and its members are often called

LDS latter day saints or mormonscormonsMormons these terms will

be used in this thesis

the standard works are the official scriptures of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints and include the bible the book of mor-

mon the doctrine and covenants and the pearl of great price these

works are accepted by the members of the church as the word of god and

binding upon them they will be referred to individually in this study

the prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory of the church of jesus christ

of latter day saints refers to the individual members of the first presi-

dency the quorum of the twelve apostles and to the patriarch to the

church these highest church officers are accepted and sustained by the

members as prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory with a special spiritual endow-

ment in connection with their teaching of the people

in latter day saint doctrine zion is composed of those who are

pure in heart this concept is enlarged to include the social political

economic and religious aspects of an earthly manifestation of a heavenly

society

A tenet of the LDS church is the literal second coming of jesus

christ and his reign for one thousand years in peace and righteousness on

the earth this period of the earths existence will be called the millen-

nium in this study

i reuben clark jr when are the writings and sermons of church
leaders entitled to the claim of being scriptureScri an address to seminary
and institute faculty july 4 1954 provo utah department of semin-
aries and institutes 1954 9

2

11 saintsilsaintsIl

1

1

beingscri
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3clarkbclark

4haroldcharold

5clarkbclark

3

mormon theology refers to various periods or eras in the earths

existence during which the lord reveals and administers his gospel
2

these eras will be designated by the term dispensation

the mormon concept of consecration and stewardship is the co-
mplete utilization by the individual of the principles love of god

and love of neighbor through voluntary response and action to divine

laws and ordinances of the gospel of jesus christ the law of consecra-

tion and stewardship united order refers to the economic law of the

zion society

delimitationslimitationsDe

only the latter day saint doctrines and views of the concepts of

zion consecration and stewardship will be presented in this thesis

therefore only the standard works of the church and the statements of

the prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory of the church of jesus christ of

saints will be considered the various places of zion will

only be generally considered as they might relate to the concept of zion

the order of preference used by the writer in accepting materials

is first the official messages or texts presented or approved by the first
3 4

presidency of the church second the scriptural texts of the church

and third the statement of the prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory

2joseph fielding smith doctrines of salvation comp by bruce R

mcconkie 3 vols salt lake city utah bookcraft 195419561954 1I1956 160-
164

3 clark writings and sermons as scripture 9

4
haroldharoid B lee the place of the living prophet seer and revela-

tor an address to seminary and institute faculty july 8 1964 provo
utah department of seminaries and institutes 1964 13

clark writings and sermons as scriptureScrip 8tire 9

112

latter day

5

2josephajoseph
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6johnajohn

4

the organization operation and administration of the law of con-

secration and stewardship zions economic law will not be considered in

this study only those principles of the economic law as they generally

apply to the individual will be treated

the full nature and intent of the ordinances and covenants of the

mormon temples will not be considered in this study because of their con-

sidered sacred character they will appropriately be discussed in this

thesis and referred to by the terminology additionalfladditional ordinances and

covenants

it is not the purpose of this study to provide an exhaustive his-

tory of consecration and stewardship furthermore no attempt will be

made to establish the doctrine of the church but rather to present the

available theological matter on the topic

sources of data

the sources of data for this thesis are the standard works of the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints and also the sermons messages

and writings of the prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory of the church as found

in the conference reports the history of the church and other church re

lated publications other materials consulted include letters speeches

pamphlets minute books and scriptural compendiums and commentaries on

consecration stewardship and zion

john A widtsoeWidt lookingsoe toward the temple the improvement
era salt lake city utah temple issue 1968 18

6

secration

fl
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2josephajoseph

3timesstimes

CHAPTER II11

THE CONCEPT OF ZION IN LATTER DAY SAINT THOUGHT

introduction

since the organization of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints the concept of zion has been a fundamental doctrine in LDS

theology zion is defined as THE PURE IN HEART D & C 9721 1

which is the resultant of the voluntary spiritual development by those

individuals who fulfill total compliance with the gospel of jesus christ

the prophet joseph smith admonished the members that we ought to have
2

the building of zion as our greatest object so that a people might
3

be prepared for the millennial reign

god has labored during all ages to lead his people to an acceptance

of his program and the development of a people and community

and while some were successful and benefited personally most received

only the promise of a zion society in the future because of the wicked-

ness of the world in an editorial of the times and seasons joseph smith

the doctrine and covenants of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints salt lake city utah the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints 1967 cited here and hereafter as D & C with respective
section and verses and included in the text by parenthesis

2joseph smith jr history of the churchofchurchon jesus christ of latter
day saints ed by brigham H roberts 7 vols 2ndand ed rev salt lake
city utah deseret book co published by the church 194819571948 III1111957
390 also known as the documentary history of the church and hereafter cited
as DHC

3
times and seasons nauvoo illinois march 1 1842 707

if

for 13

zion type

church of

histsryof

5

ithe
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uliarullar

fotforgenerations past that
fired the souls of the ancient patriarchs and prophets a work that
is destined to bring about the destruction of the powers of darkness
the renovation oftheodthe earth the glory of god and the salvation of
the human family

this objective continues as an important part of the work of the LDS

church david 0 mckay ninth president and prophet of the church admo-

nished members that seeking11seeking to establish the kingdom of god and to foster

righteousness should be the paramount purpose of life

4ibidbibid

wrote that

the building up of zion is a cause that has interested the people
of god in every age it is a theme upon which prophets priests and
kings have dwelt with peculiar delight they have looked forward with
anticipation to the day in which we lived and firedired with heavenly
and joyful anticipations they have sung and wrote and prophesied
of this our day but they died without the sight we are the
favored people that god has made choice of to bring about the latter
day glory it is left for us to see participate in and help to roll
forward the latter day glory the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times when god will gather together all things that are in heaven
and all things that are upon the earth even in one when11when the saints
of god will be gathered in one from every nation and kindred and
people and tongue when the jews will be gathered together into one
and the wicked will also be gathered together to be destroyed as
spoken of by the prophets the spirit of god will also dwell with his
people and be withdrawn from the rest of the nations and all things
whether in heaven or on earth will be in one even in christ the
heavenly priesthood will unite with the earthly to bring about those
great purposes and whilst we are thus united in the one common cause
to roll forth the kingdom of god the heavenly priesthood are not
idle spectators the spirit of god will be showered down from above
it will dwell in our midst the blessings of the most high will rest
upon our tabernacles and our name will be handed down to future ages
our children will rise up and call us blessed and generations yet
unborn will dwell with peculiarpecullar delight upon the scenes that we have
passed through the privations that we have endured the uniting zeal
that we have manifested the insurmountable difficulties that we have
overcome in laying the foundation of a work that brought about the
glory and blessings which they will realize a work that god and
angels have contemplated with delight for

the development

of this personal spiritual condition for individuals and the establish-

ment of an eventual earthwideearth communitywide of the pure in heart stand as key

bid may 2 1842 776 authors italics
conference report salt lake city utah april 1953 14

6

pe22

f

pec

forgenerations paspps t
patr i archsaichs

of4the

5

5conference repreb0rt

11
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6theathe

8seeasee

ap9p

doctrinal elements in mormon thought

established zion communities

the archetype of established zion communities is the city of enoch

set up under the leadership of enoch the seventh patriarch from adam

and the lord called his people ZION because they were of one heart and

one mind and dwelt in righteousness P of G P moses 719

and the city was called the city of holiness P of G P moses 720

this pure people were translated for they had walked with11with god and he

dwelt in the midst of zion and it came to pass that zion was not for

god received it up into his own bosom and from thence went forth the
0

saying ZION IS FLED P of G P moses 769 even after this cityscites
removal from the earth many who received the gospel message and quali

9
fied themselves were taken to join the community of enoch it was fur-

ther promised that this pure community would return to the earth and be

the pearl of great price salt lake city utah the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints 1952 cited here and hereafter as P

of G P with respective book chapter and verses and included in the
text by parenthesis

hebrews 115 the LDS doctrine of translation was explained
by joseph smith many have supposed that translation was a do-
ctrine whereby men were taken immediately into the presence of god and
into an eternal fullness but this is a mistaken idea their place of
habitation is that of a terrestrial order and a place prepared for such
characters he held in reserve to be ministering angels those who
are translated receive deliverance from the tortures and sufferings of
the body but their existence will prolong as to the labors and toils of
the ministry before they can enter into so great a rest and glory as
the resurrection DHC IV 210.210 translated bodies cannot enter
into rest resurrection until they have undergone a change equivalent to
death DHC IV 425.425

Q

see also genesis 524
9

of G P moses 724 27

6

7

118

7hebrews
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8

joined with a holy city zion which would be called the new jerusalem

established in the latter days

other zion communities have been set up for short periods among

gods people A group led by the apostles of christ after his ascension

were directed by the spirit in their endeavors and were of one heart and

of one soul mind acts 431 32 as were the people of enoch the re-

cord further indicates that they had all things in common and made dis-

tribution according as they had need acts 432 35 which are
12

terms reflecting the economic law of god the latter day scripture

the book of mormon also tells of a community who lived ca 3420134 AD201

and who dealt justly with one another having all things in common

B of M 3 nephi 2619 4 nephi 2 3
13 like the people of enoch there

was no contention because the love of god did dwell in the hearts

of the people B of M 4 nephi 15 no other scripturally recorded

groups are known to have developed zion communities although many attempts

have been made to do so throughout the various dispensations

zion sought by the righteous

through the dispensations of time the establishment of a com-

munity of enoch or zion has not always been possible but the develop-

ment of individuals who were righteous and pure in heart has continued

P of G P moses 76165761 see65 also hebrews 1222231222 revela-
tions

23

312 213

here and hereafter biblical citations will be included in the
text by parenthesis

see D & C 513 8218
13 the book of mormon salt lake city utah the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints 1967 cited here and hereafter as B of M

with respective book chapter and verses and included in the text by
parenthesis

10

11

10

11

12

tribution
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9

as a result of compliance with the gospel of jesus christ these

individuals have always sought for such a community but because of

the wickedness of the world they have been prevented from building such

a society their personal faithfulness and righteousness however ob-

tained for them the sure promise of resurrected participation in zion

in explaining the preparation of a people and the earth for the second

coming of jesus christ the lord revealed to joseph smith the experience

of many in past ages and also his promise to them he said

enoch and his brethren who were separated from the earth
and were received unto myself a city reserved until a day of
righteousness shall come a day which was sought for by all holy
pure men and they found it not because of wickedness and abom-

inations and confessed they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth
but obtained a promise that they should find it and see it in their
flesh D & C 4511 14.14

the great patriarchs and prophets of the dispensations that foll-

owed enoch sought zion for their people only small groups usually

including their families obtained the sure promises and none except the

three groups mentioned in the previous section prospered a zion community

some of the major leaders and those associated with them who did acquire

purity of heart will be considered

enochs son methuselah was appointed to leave zion and remain

upon the earth that he might be a preacher of righteousness and become the
14

progenitor of noah father of all the kingdoms of the earth his grand-

son noah was a just man and perfect in his generation P of G P

moses 827 genesis 69 and became an heir of the righteousness which

is by faith hebrews 117 noah and all the patriarchs before him until

enoch received the sure promises of zion

see P of G P moses 82382
see

3

D & C 13352 55

15

14

15
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10

sometime after noah was melchizedek a man of faith who wrought

righteousness genesis 1426 IV lt he led his people under the direcdiorec

tion of his father to a condition of righteousness and obtained heaven

zion for they sought after the community of zion genesis 1434 IV

melchizedek was called by his people the king of heaven zion the

prince or king of peace genesis 1433 36 IV and the king of the

city of salem or shiloamshillamShi loam meaning righteousness and peace the re
20

cord also reflects the operation of zions economic law among this people

abraham was a follower of righteousness P of G P abraham

12 who was commanded to remember the days of enoch genesis 1313

IV and to look for a city which hath foundations whose builder and

maker is god hebrews 1110 abraham was given the promise to be the
21

father of all the faithful pure in heart and patiently labored to se
22 23

cure the promise he died never receiving them in the flesh because of

joseph smith jr the holy scriptures new corrected ed inde
pendencemendencepen missouridence herald publishing house 1957 commonly known as the
inspired version cited here and hereafter as IV following the book
chapter and verses of the citation and included in the text by paren
thesis

17
of M alma 1318

1 0
genesis 1418

19DHC V 554 this city later became known as jerusalem see
I1 samuel 1754 11II samuel 56956 psalms9 762.762

20genesis 1437391437 IV39

galatians 36 8 see also genesis 122 3 174 8 1818 gene
sis 17213172 IV13 romans 413 25 P of G P abraham 12 2611.261126

genesis

11

2215182215 hebrews18 613 17

hebrews 11816118 see16 also genesis 178 234 psalms 3912.39123912

16

17

18 19

16

B

18

21

22

23

762
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24
the wickedness of men but had them made sure and received them in the

25heavenly city

moses also sought to establish the people in a state of righteous-

ness As the divinely appointed leader of israel he was able to secure
9

to himself the reward of the pure in heart but the people rejected even

27the opportunity for the fullness of the blessings after moses the

prophets gave israel many opportunities to choose to become the children

of righteousness which was continued by jesus christ and his authorized
00

church of those who became a part of his church a small number were

29called to participate in building a zion community while the scattered
30remainder were admonished to make sure the promises of righteousness

the call to establish zion remains a prime responsibility of the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints early in its history the

charge by the lord to seek to bring forth and establish the cause of

zion D & C 66 was repeatedly given to the saints the lord then

extended the privilege to the early members of the church to organize a

32zion community but wickedness among the majority prevented its establish

D & C 4511144511

D

14

& C 13229 37

D & C 133525513352

D

55

& C 8418 25

00
see john 831 47 romans 93 9 303330 galatians33 37 29

acts 24447244 4313743147 5137 11

30
hebrews 1314 2 peter 313

see D & C 116 126 146 3913

D & C 5115

26

28

31

24

25

26

27

28

29

31

32
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imprimar ement

centucantu
1

thurchchurch

12

33
ment similar attempts to establish a zion community were also made

under the direction of president brigham young these attempts were

34also unsuccessful those among both groups however who became pure
35

in heart received the promises of god to the faithful

the existence of a zion community is not necessary to live its
laws as they apply to and must be first perfected by the individual

john A widtsoe declared that every individual may carry the blessings

of zion with him wherever he goes the only requirement is that one

live so worthily as to claim the sacred title of citizen of the zion of

the lord 36

the new jerusalem

the city of the new jerusalem refers to an important part of the
37concept of zion as found in latter day saint doctrine the city zion

00
an olyholy citycitylcetyl because it is a place of righteousness as the

new jerusalem is also called is a zion community to be built as a part of

the preparation for the millennial era

see D & C 1016 8 105161051
34

6

the first attempt after missouri to reestablish a zion community
based upon the law of consecration was in 1855 and continued until 1862
other economic variants were begun in 1874 and concluded in 1882 by direc-
tion of president john taylor see fernamorzFerna Ymorz fox the consecration
movement of the middle fifties the improvement era salt lake city utah
february 1944 80 and march 1944 146 also brigham H roberts A compre
hensivecensive history of the church of jesus christ of latter dayfazfay saints century

6 vols provo utah brigham young university press published by the
church 1965 V 484 490 498.498

D & C 12454 13249

conference report april 1942 33

D & C 289
00

DHC 11II 254

ian
38

33

his tory

35

36

37

38
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13

latter day scripture declares that the remnant of jacob the

indians of the americas and many of the house of israel will build
39 40the city which is to be established upon the american continent

the lord revealed to joseph smith that it would stand where the city of
41independence jackson county missouri is presently situated

42the new jerusalem will be known as the center place or in
43other words an administrative center or capital for all of zion it

44 45will also be called mount zion or the mountain of the lord

3 nephi 2123
an

B of M ether 1336133

D

6

& C 571 3

42ibid
Q

alvin R dyer the refinersfinersrefineryRe fire 2nd ed rev and enlrg
salt lake city utah deseret book company 1968 9910499

D

104

& C 842
45joseph smith jr conference report april 1844 as reported

in DHC VI 319

46isaiah 22 3 micah 41 2

DHC V 212

AQ
D & C 844

142

giI1 ven

geo ra2hical

40

41

42ibid
43

44

47

48

ex-

pressions symbolic of the place from which the direction and rule of god

46will be given and in time where a seat of government will be quartered
47during the millennial reign of christ

geographical zions

the new jerusalem is only to be the beginning place for the zion
48society the philosophy of this community will be the basis for enlarg-

ing and strengthening in influence and area the zion communities these

39
B of M

pres sions

and
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units will be ecclesiastical and political subdivisions known as the
49stakes of zion this extension will grow to include all of north and

south america as zion and eventually to include the entire earth

this then demonstrates a broader meaning of the term zion in mormon

thought As the process of extension develops a pure and righteous peo

52pie there will soon be sufficient numbers and strength to complete the

preparations for the coming of the king of kings to reign he will then

come in all his glory to receive this zion people and he will be accom-

panied in part by the zion of enoch which will join with the new jerusa
53

lem and the zion society

another use of the term zion for the latter day saints is the

biblical reference to the old city of jerusalem and more directly to
54

mount zion the temple rock within the city proper finally in meta-

phor the term zion is also used to characterize the organization of the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints wherever it may be found

AQ
D & C 1339 see also D & C 8214 10121 1156 B of

M 3 nephi 222 isaiah 3320 542 the stake in mormon theology
is similar to the diocese and it is composed of several smaller subdivi-
sions known as wards and branches which are near equivalent to a parish

DHC VI 318 319 321

brigham young gathering the saints journal of discourses
26 vols published in liverpool by various editors and publishers from

1854 to 1886 photo lithographic reprint by gartner printing and litho
co inc los angeles california 1956 IX 138

D & C 3831 100161710016

see

17

P of G P moses 761 65 B of M ether 1338133
54

8

2 samuel 57 9 see also I1 kings 81 isaiah 2978.29782972978

james

8

E talmage articles of faith 37th ed salt lake city
utah the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1958 347

149

50 51

55

49

50

51

52

53

55
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conclusion

the concept of zion in latter day saint thought is an important

part of the history and doctrine of the church the definitions of the

concept of zion are 1 the established zion communities a the city of

enoch b the zion community of palestine c the zion society of the

americas 2 a zion sought by the righteous a the pure in heart in all
dispensations b the heavenly society of zion 3 the city of the new

jerusalem in jackson county missouri 4 other geographical zions a

north and south america b all the earth c the combined earthly zion

community and the returned city of enoch d the old city of jerusalem

and e the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

the most essential definition of zion is the purity in heart

voluntarily achieved by the individual and consequently manifested in the

total social political economic and religious aspects of a society of

such individuals all of these things are embodied in the laws of zion

only the pure in heart could live such laws and purity of heart comes only

by consecration
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CHAPTER 111IIIililii

THE CONCEPT OF consecration IN LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTDAY THEOLOGY

introduction

consecration may be defined as dedicating or setting apart to be

sacred separated from the common vulgar the world or to be holy

whole perfect pure in heart to dedicate or set apart wholly as

sacred is the committment and progressive means received and utilized by

the consecrated individual pursuant to the resultant end to be holy the

divine injunction to achieve perfection or completeness of character
2personal purity is an imperative in mormon theology bestowed upon all

3
who are warranted probationary experience and sojourn on the orb earth

A heavenly enticement the spirit or light of christ universally offered

provides the potential means to establish a sufficient aggregate of the

righteous for an eventual zion society this prompting when voluntarily

responded to directs the individual to the mode of accomplishing purity
4

of heart which is the gospel of jesus christ the program however must

be irrevocably maintained and perpetuated until it is culminated this

securing process as a whole is known as consecration and brings to the

noah webster an american dictionary of the english language 2

vols ist ed 1828 facsimile ed anaheim california foundation for
american christian education 1967

2
of M 3 nephi 1248 matthew 548

3
of G P abraham 325

ee D & C 844547
16

1

purity2

19671

8445 47
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individual purity of heart and righteousness

the gospel of jesus christ

in latter day saint scripture the instrumentality of the gospel

of jesus christ provides the program for the total development of man

the following definition of the gospel is found in LDS scripture as

given by christ

behold I1 have given unto you my gospel and this is the
gospel which I1 have given unto you that I1 came into the world
to do the will of my father because my father sent me

and my father sent me that I1 might be lifted upon the cross
that I1 might draw all men unto me that as I1 have been lifted up
by men even so should men be lifted up by the father to stand
before me to be judged of their works whether they be good or
whether they be evil

and for this cause have I1 been lifted up therefore accord-
ing to the power of the father I1 will draw all men unto me that
they may be judged according to their works

and it shall come to pass that whosochoso repentethrepen andteth is baptized
in my name shall be filled and if he endurethdurethen to the end behold
him will I1 hold guiltless before my father at that day when I1
shall stand to judge the world

and he that endurethdurethen not unto the end the same is he that is
also hewn down and cast into the fire from whence they can no more
return because of the justice of the father

and this is the word he hath given unto the children of men
and for this cause he fulfillethfulfill theeth words which he hath given and
he lieth not but fulfillethfulfill alleth his words

and no unclean thing can enter into his kingdom therefore no-
thing enterethent intoereth his rest save it be those who have washed their
garments in my blood because of their faith and the repentance of
all their sins and their faithfulness unto the end

now this is the commandment repent all ye ends of the earth
and come unto me and be baptized in my name that ye may be sancti-
fied by the reception of the holy ghost that ye may stand spotless
before me at the last day

verily verily I1 say unto you this is my gospel and ye know
the things that ye must do in my church for the works which ye have
seen me do that shall ye also do for that which ye have seen me do
even that shall ye do

therefore if ye do these things blessed are ye for ye shall be
lifted up at the last day B of M 3 nephi 271322.2713222713

this

22

statement contains the bases principles and ordinances necessary

to initiate the way to heirship in the heavenly zion

17
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the fundamentals of the gospel of jesus christ the four

eternal veritiesverifiesveri uponties which all else in his gospel is founded are

summarized by marion G romney as follows first the relationship

between himself and his father second the fact of his atonement third

the universal resurrection and fourth the judgment of these joseph

smith indicated the work of the atonement as the most significant he said

all other things which pertain to our religion are only appendages

to it 6

the message of these truths excited the inquiry and search of past

saints their diligence and faithfulness in seeking after him brought an

understanding of his character perfections and attributes which in time
0

enabled them to secure the promises of zion

man reflects his innermost commitments and ideals and he is in

kind the character of that to which he gives absolute and exclusive de

9
votion therefore the worship commanded of adam and all men is to love

and serve the true god the consummation of this edict is in the eter

conference report april 1955 32

VHC ill111lillii 30

in mormon theology a saint is first an individual who is pure
in heart righteous second and only metaphorically the members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints in general

0
lectures on faith joseph smith jr the doctrine and covenants

salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints the
deseret news printers and publishers 1903 lectures 16 212221 the22

lectures on faith is pedagogical material in theology prepared by joseph
smith et al and is not considered as a part of latter day saint scripture
see smith doctrines of salvation 11II 303 304 III111 194.194

proverbs 237
10

& C 2018192018 matthew19 410

115

116

7

8

10

5conference

8lectures

doc trinesbrines

D
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nal realm to become like the prototypeproto oftype character and perfection

and this is life eternal that they might know thee the only true god

and jesus christ whom thou hast sent john 173

the complete consecration to the person and works of jesus christ

and his program stands as the supreme law it is the fulfillment of the

first and great commandment thou shalt love the lord thy god with all

thy heart with all thy might mind and strength and in the name of
12jesus christ thou shalt serve him D & C 595

the first principle to implement the gospel is faith in the lord
13jesus christ this trust or confidence in the message of or words

about christ comes by the conveyance of the spirit of revelation which

14is a personal manifestation of the holy spirit this faith comes only

to those who voluntarily and intuitively listen and long for it as they

do so they are enticed to seek after the knowledge of god and the influences
1

i

of righteousness such a search requires all earnestness of heart to

give up all things foreign to belief in christ and to the acceptance of his

program this is referred to in scripture as offering a broken heart and a

contrite spirit scripturally the heart is symbolically defined as the

lectures on faith 67 68 see also I1 john 323.32332323

see

3

also matthew 2237382237 mark38 1228301228 luke30 1025 27
deuteronomy 65 1012

P of G P articles of faith 4

B of M alma 546 romans 1017 DHC ill111tiltiiliilil 379

talmage articles of faithfalth 107 D & C 8444478444 932032932047
see

32
also john 1034103 144 B of M 2 nephi 921 3234323 3310.33104

jeremiah 2913

B of M 2 nephi 26 7 see also D & C 2037

11

15 16

17

11lectures
12

13

14

15

16

17
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1 ft
core of life and strength hence the broken heart is the old way set

aside by the contrite for a humbly received new core of life and strength
19this offering is a sacrifice which in its derivative sense suggests the

20developing of the consecrative process to make sacred or holy

imperative in this process is the concept of mans free agency as

found in LDS thought the lord gave unto men to be agents unto them

21
selves individually responsible for all of their choices men are

enticed to give heed to the spirit and words of christ that these might

22provide a sure guide toward righteousness all of this is necessary to
23

answer the end of the eternal veritiesverifiesveri ofties the gospel of christ marion

G romney explained that in the voluntary exercise of agency

every choice one makes either expands or contracts the area
in which he can make and implement future decisions when one
makes a choice he irrevocably binds himself to accept the con-
sequences of that choice

from the very beginning god has through his prophets made

it clear that expanded freedom follows wise choices and that
freedom is restricted by unwise choices

let us be ever conscious of the fact that our characters are
fashioned by the decisions we make free agency does not guaran-
tee freedom and liberty freedom and liberty and peace are the r

products of right decisions made in the exercise of free agency

likewise the blessings of the atonement are obtainable only through pro

1 ft
delbert L stapley conference report october 1968 27

B of M 3 nephi 920 D & C 598 978
20webster american dictionary of english lst1st ed 1828

P of G P moses 317 656

of M moroni 71226712

B

26

of M 2 nephi 292929
24

29

conference report october 1968 65 67

18

lito

41 4 11

11 4

24

18

19

21

B

23
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per choices mans only limitations then result from his choice to

ignore the promptings and to turn away from the lord the scripture

counsels I1 the lord searchethsear thecheth heart I1 try the reins even to

give every man according to his ways and according to the fruit of his

doings jeremiah 1710 this suggests that divinely guided agency

25brings righteousness because of the serious consequences of our

responses the lord wisely challenges choose ye this day to serve the
9

lord P of G P moses 633 authors italics that he might be

27your father

the choice to heed the words of christ leads the individual to
28parpra

the second principle of the gospel repentance this may be described

as changing ones mind or heart that is to reorient the mind and the
29heart towards the spiritual realm and to the object they worship this

brings the initial fruits of the exercise of faith and is the beginning of

the actual transforming of the attitude and character through the cultivacultivar
30tion of godlikegod attributeslike

the right to continual access and increased direction of the spirit

is conditionally promised upon the execution of a sacred contractual agree-

ment in LDS theology this specific covenant is known as the third

25delbert L stapley conference report october 1968 28
Q

see also joshua 2415 1I kings 1821
27 of G P moses 73233732
9

33

ft
P of G P articles of faith 4

29david 0 mckay conference report october 1950 110

30
B of M alma 3227 34

dayto
26

26

P

28

re
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31principle and first ordinance of the gospel baptism baptism is an

32authoritatively administered symbolic ritual of total immersion in water

and was exemplified by christ as a means to the fulfillment or complete

33ness of righteousness the individual covenants to take upon himself
34the name of christ or the program of christ and to exemplify or wit-

ness of christs program in all conditions and places even unto deathadeathn

this they do because they desire in their hearts to serve him and keep

his commandments B of M mosiah 189 10

the fourth principle and second ordinance of the gospel of jesus

christ known as the gift of the holy ghost is only administered by the
35laying on of hands this gift gives the promise of confirming of the

baptism covenant and the bestowal of the rights to the administrations
oz

of the holy ghost the relationship of these ordinances and the means

of securing the respondent promises of god are explained by moroni

and the first fruits of repentance is baptism and baptism
cometh by faith unto the fulfilling of the commandments and the
fulfilling the commandments bringethbri remissionngeth of sins

and the remission of sins bringethbri meeknessngeth and lowliness of
heart and because of meekness and lowliness of heart cometh the
holy ghost moroni 82526825

the

26

keeping of the commandments is the choosing of the right and

better way this in time frees the individual from former evil ways of

P of G P articles of faith 4

B of M mosiah 1813141813 314 nephi 1122261122 D26 & C 2071732071

B

73

of M 2 nephi 315 9 authors italics
B of M 2 nephi 3113 mosiah 188 D & C 1821231821

35

23

P of G P articles of faith 4

marion G romney conference report october 1961 61

death

it

36

31

32

33

34

36
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thinking and acting those sins which are overcome are then cleansed by

37
the power of the holy ghost which provides the literal remission of sins

because of the individuals submissive attitude and newfoundnew strengthfound of

character he is more responsive to divine direction and has continued right
QO

to receive guidance in all that he does the end of successfully adopt-

ing these principles of the gospel christ declared would be an individual
39

who could stand spotless before him

the concept of consecration

consecration then in part may be described as the consecrative

process of faithfulness and trueness to the principles of the gospel that

are embraced to the end that the promise of the covenants are made sure
00

this process is compared to a strait gate and narrow way delbert L

stapley explained that

all who have repented and then been baptized and received
the holy ghost by authorized servants of god have entered in
by the straight sic gate the narrow way can only be followed
by obedience and faithfulness to all the sacred ordinances and
requirements oftheodthe higher gospel plan obtained in the holy
temples of god

this narrow way includes additional11additional requirements rites and ordinances

B of M moroni 64 according to LDS thought this
cleansing is what is scripturally termed fire see matthew 311 B of
M 2 nephi 3117.3117

00
B of M 2 nephi 3215321 authors5 italics

39
B of M 3 nephi 2720 in mormon theology such an individual

would be a sanctified individual having experienced a purifying known
by process and culmination as sanctification T

40
B of M 2 nephi 319 3 nephi 1413141413 matthew14 71314713

luke
14

1324
41conference report april 1955 68

38

38

of4jhe

37

38

11
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42
to which the individual is directed by the holy ghost these higher

gospel principles are to endow uplift edify strengthen and to give

divine powers to assist the individual in obtaining a fullness of the
43

covenants the fulfillment of these obligations bring perfection but
44require consecrated effort to secure the basic element and law of the

additional ordinances and the covenants remains to love god which from

45
the root meanings connotes advancing toward the supreme good the

46
perfection of the love of god comes from adherence to the commandments

the perfecting process is described by albert E bowen

it is a struggle for the supremacy of righteousness there
is only one way to win in that struggle and that is to practise
the virtues and cease to practise evil the formula is simple
it consists in adopting as habitual behavior that set of princi-
ples and teachings which collectively we call the gospel our
lives are patterned our natures formed our characters established
by the things we do and not by theoretical professions of principles
or abstract contemplations if you want to overcome envy you have
to practise rejoicing in the good fortune and successes and attain-
ments of your fellows if you want to purge yourself of coveteous
ness you have to practise generosity and contentment in seeing
others prosper if you would like yourself to be rid of reviling
you practise reverence and respect for worthy things if you want
to avoid drunkenness you have to practise sobriety if you want
to be cleansed of lasciviousness you have to practise continence
and purity of thought if you want to conquer thieving you must
practise honesty if you want to be free of the vice of extortion
you must practise benevolence and fairness toward others and so
on we might go till we have enumerated every vice and its opposing
virtue throughout the whole catalogue of gospel precepts obey
them in practise make them the governing feature in your lives

ibid 67 68

D & C 8419 22 12428 39 41

44
D & C 1327

45webster american dictionarydictionaryof ofof english 1st ed 1828

46
1I john 23623 see6 also B of M mosiah 24 D & C 4229.4229

42

43
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I1 tell you that you can make every decision in your life
correctly if you can learn to follow the guidance of the holy
spirit this you can do if you will discipline yourself to
yield your own feelings to the promptings of the spirit

25

47
and you will win perfection and hence salvation

the earnestness in pursuing this perfection was likened unto

hungering and thirsting for righteousness with the promise that such

action would bring to the individual the counsels and promptings of the
48holy ghost this power and agency is considered the most significant

49factor differentiating the latter day saint religion and all others

the individual who learns to take the holy ghost for their guide will not

be deceived in seeking for zion in explaining the opportunities for

responding to this influence marion G romney said

when youlearnyou5learnyou tolearn walk by the spirit you never need to make a
mistake

through the dispensations of time the lord has organized his

church as the instrument for establishing whenever possible a zion peo-

ple prophets who have ever stood as the lords official representatives
52stand first in the true church with the added calling as apostles

the prophets responsibilities include assisting all to come and receive

47
conference report october 1949 142

48
B of M 3 nephi 126 see also matthew 56.56

AQ

DHC IV 42

D & C 4557 58

conference reportretort october 1961 61

52 in LDS thought the apostle is called to be a special
witness to the world of the literal resurrection of jesus christ and of
his work other administrative and ecclesiastical responsibilities are
also their right when called and assigned see D & C 107232410723 3324
35 39 luke 613 1I corinthians 1228.1228

50

11

rep rt

49

50

51

56
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the covenants and in edifying and perfecting the saints thus the means

is provided within his church for building a zion society the presi

dent of the church the prophet seer and revelator stands as the mouth

piece for the head of the church jesus christ the lord declared thou

shalt give heed unto all his words and commandments which he shall give

unto you as he receivethreceive them walking in all holiness before me for his

word ye shall receive as if from mine own mouth in all patience and faith
D & C 2145214 5 those especially called and directed to assist the

prophet also have a special spiritual endowment for teaching the people

and in fulfilling their assigned ecclesiastical work they as well as

any worthy covenanted member of the lords church may receive the mind

and will of the lord and they function or speak as his official repre-

sentatives but only within the realm of their designated calling and
54

responsibility the responsibility to discern the authenticity of the

messages whether from the prophet or others does not rest with the lord

but is placed upon the individual only if he has prepared and qualified

himself may he know by the holy ghost of their source and authenticity

the kind and repetitive warnings of the lord emphasize the total

and undeviating effort necessary for fulfillment of a consecrated life
the scriptures indicate that many are called to become a part of zion

but few are chosen matthew 2016 2214 the lord further enumerates

the reasons for failure because their hearts are set so much upon the

ephesians 41113
D & C 6835683 1385 DHC 1I 338

J reuben clark jr conference report april 1944 112 114
D & C 5017 22 1I john 46

53

55

53 411 13

54

55
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I1 know of few more salutory things for a latter day
saint than constantly to bear in mind the distinction between zion
and the world both terms are somewhat confusing because they are
used with varying meanings and application and both have theological
and moral import

see D & C

27

things of this world and aspire to the honors of men D & C 12135

the principles for obtaining and functioning for the lord in righteousness

come only through honoring the covenants those individuals whose hearts

turn to worldly things are led to try to hide their sins to gratify pride

and vain ambition and turn to the exercise of unrighteous control or

dominion or compulsion upon others these are left abridged in their
c

power to seek righteousness many scriptural warnings are given to those

trying to follow the world and still seek zion

no man can serve two masters for either he will hate the one
and love the other or else he will hold to the one and despise
the other ye cannot serve god and mammon matthew 624.624624

A double minded man is unstable in all his ways james 18.18

whosoever will be a friend of the world is the enemy of
god james 44.44

love not the world neither the things that are in the world
if any man love the world the love of the father is not in him
I1 john 215.215

for what is a man profittedpro iffitted he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul matthew 1626

seek not the things of this world but seek first to build
up the kingdom of god and to establish his righteousness andeyandey

all these things shall be added unto you matthew 638 IV

stephen L richards provides a modern day warning about the world

to those seeking zion

I1 repeat the foe of today assumes many forms I1 think however
they may be generally classified under the caption aping the ways
of the world

1213740 1I john 21517215
57

17

see also mark 836 luke 925

56

and 57

56 12137 40

44
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for my purpose here today I1 shall look upon zion as being a
condition and not a place and the world likewise verily
thus saith the lord let zion rejoice for this is zion pure in
heart D C 9721.9721

there is no fence around zion or the world but to one of dis
cernmentcerementcern theyment are separated more completely than if each were
surrounded with high unscalable walls their underlying concepts
philosophies and purposes are at complete variance one with the
other the philosophy of the world is self sufficient egotistical
materialistic and skeptical the philosophy of zion is humility
not servility but a willing recognition of the sovereignty of god
and dependence on his providence

the prophet joseph smith taught that the lord would thoroughly

prove men to determine if they would serve him at all hazards to
59receive the promises to the pure in heart in addition the response

of the world to those who seek righteousness is hate and tribulation

A fiery trial of faith therefore is much more precious than
1 a

gold for such requires the sacrifice of all things as abraham even
r

unto death those of the covenant that trifle with the world must suf
64

fer the chasteningcha broughtstening by wrong choices and inadequate consecration

enduring to the end is a scriptural phrase descriptive of the

persistent seeking of the righteous cause and is the culminative principle
r c

of the gospel of jesus christ this enduring process is the capstone of

CO

conference report october 1951 110

DHC ill111liilil 380

fr john 1519 1633
61 peter 412 17

lectures on faith 6768 DHC V 555 D & C 1014

D & C
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60

old 61 62
9 31

63

65
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9 981498149 10328

D & C 1056

B of M 2 nephi 3116 20 moroni 63 D & C 2029
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spirituality peter wrote of himself and others becoming partakerspar oftakers

the divine nature 2 peter 14 and as david 0 mckay commented he had

entered a realm of spirituality to which the animals are dead and to

which most men who devote their lives to animal things also are unres-

ponsible this spirituality underlies all things without11without it nothing

worthwhile can be accomplished with it that which is true and real in

life is obtainable it leads to self mastery and to a consciousness

that the ultimate purpose of life is the perfecting of the individual

finally president mckay said

mans earthly existence is but a test as to whether he will con-
centrate his efforts his mind his soul upon things which contribute
to the comfort and gratification of his physical nature or whether he
will make as his lifes purpose the acquisition of spiritual quali-
ties

spirituality our true aim is the consciousness of victory over
self and of communion with the infinite spirituality impels one
to conquer difficulties and acquire more and more strength to feel
ones faculties unfolding and eythtythtegth expanding in the soul is one
of lifes sublimestsublime experiences

As the spirituality develops then will the individuals confi-

dence be strengthened through spiritual influences it brings them

firmer and firmer in the faith of christ even to the purifying

and sanctification of their hearts which sanctification cometh because

of their yielding their hearts to god B of M helaman 335

consecration then is the realization that man himself is not

sufficient to achieve righteousness that god is the center of life

15
deseret news church news salt lake city utah april 1 1961

ibid may 20 1961 15

ro
conference report april 1958 6 7

D & C 12145 46 see also I1 john 228 29 318 22.22

11II corinthians 345

66
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69
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69
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I11 was in
the presence of my savior as he stood in midairmid heair spoke no word
to me but my love for him was such that I1 have not words to ex-
plain I1 know that no mortal man can love the lord as I1 7gxperienced

ali11allail

30

and the key to spiritual growth that man must wholly and with real
72intent of heart come to christ to obtain every good thing and that

he must do so with all mightymight mind and strength if he would be holy
73pupure in heart this consecration is described by howard W hunter

he loves the lord with all his heart who loves nothing in
comparison of him and nothing but in reference to him who is
ready to give up do or suffer anything in order to please and
glorify him he loves god with all his soul or rather with
all his life who is ready to give up life for his sake and to
be deprived of the comforts of the world to glorify him he
loves god with all his strength who exerts all the powers of
his body and soul in the service of god he loves god with
all his mind who applies himself only to know god and his will
who sees god in all things and acknowledges him in all ways

the pure in heart

purity of heart comes as the result of consecrated and consumatedconsumpted

purity of love or charity it is the pure love of christ bestowed as

the crowning gift to those who are true followers of christ and who have

sought it with all energy of heart george F richards tells of

experiencing such a gift
more than forty years ago ca 1906 1I had a dream

2 nephi 3113 19 moroni 76 9

B of M moroni 71225712 103025 32 33

74conference report april 1965 58

B of M moroni 747 48

conference report october 1946 139

71

in

wial

75

71 re
72

73

75

76

experienced
that love for the savior unless god reveals it unto him

david 0 mckay conference report april 1967 133 134

B of M
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this love reflects patient empathy for others choices of action as

the consecrated individual strives to bless them this love shows kind-

ness and respect for all reflects hope and labor that others might have

charity delights to glorify and honor the giver of his blessings depends

totally upon the lord striving only to keep his commandments endures all

that comes to his life trusting in the lord this love sees the means of

overcoming all evil and focuses on that end rejoices only in that which

is edifying and sanctifyingsanctify is willing to bear all things in life that

come to him trusts in all that is given of god hopes in all the promises

of god endures to the end working righteousness this love is symbolisimboli
70

cal of god and his gifts to all mankind and particularly the faithful

this state of character enables man to have the mind of christ I1 corin-

thians 216 in all his doings the importance of this quality is illus

tratedgrated by ezra taft benson as follows

the world largely ignores the first and great commandment
to love god but talks a lot about loving their brother they
worship at the alter of man would abraham have taken
isaac up for a sacrifice if he had put the second commandment
first only those who know and love god can best love
and serve his children for only god fully understands his
children and knows what is best for their welfare therefore
one needs to be in tune with god to best help his children
if you desire to help your fellowmenfelfei thelowmen most then you must put
the first commandment first

charity preventethpreven ateth multitude of sins I1 peter 48 IV 1 casteth

out fear I1 john 418 never falleth I1 corinthians 138

and is the end of the first and great commandment I1 timothy 15

see B of M moroni 746 1I corinthians 1347134
70

7

john 316 1I john 47 8 16
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conclusion

the concept of consecration is the fulfillment of the first and

great commandment to love the lord the gospel of jesus christchristychrists volun

tarilyharily adopted is the means administered by authorized representatives

within the only officially constituted church by which an individual

can achieve consecrated status man is enticed to make christ the primary

object of his trust and through agency he can obtain the true bases for

development unto perfection the foundation principles and ordinances

are 1 faith in the lord jesus christ 2 repentance 3 baptism by

immersion and 4 the gift of the holy ghost

faithfulness and trueness to the commands leads man to addi

tionaldional ordinances and covenants for the purpose of re emphasizing and

strengthening the initial contract the individual who continues to

humble himself earnestly striving for righteousness receives the neces-

sary direction to secure the covenants through the official instrumentainstrumentinstruments

lity

a

of the church through the authorized spokesmen the prophets seers

and revelatorsrevelatory and through the continuing influence of the spirit of the

lord the individual is able to overcome all evil and learns to always

choose the good the critical trial of faith is whether the individual

will give his all to christ and the prescribed way or whether he will

succumb even in part to the world the enduring beyond the physical

attention of the world develops spirituality within the soul this brings

increased confidence in the influences of divine direction and a purify-

ing from the things of the world finally the bestowal of charity pro-

vides not only a purity of love for christ but also a purity of love from

him towards all things
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the most important law in understanding consecration is the first
and great commandment to love god with all heart might mind and

strength
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CHAPTER IV

THE relationship OF consecration AND THE ROYAL LAW

IN LATTER DAY SAINT THEOLOGY

introduction

the concept of consecration brings individual benefit and purity

through the gospel program but this is not achieved in oblivion to others

the very development of purity of heart and charity requires the develop-

ment of qualities and characteristics which includes an interest in all

mankind the commandments provide guides but the key lies in obtaining

charity the purity of love for christ brings to that individual the

succor of the mind and love of christ this enables man to know how to

bless and do good in all his relationships with humanity

the scripture counsels the pure in heart who had obeyed the truth

given of the spirit and who had developed a genuine love of the prophets

that they should love one another with a pure heart fervently I1 peter

122 concern for ones neighbor is the obligation one takes when they

receive the inititoryinstitory covenants the love of our neighbor springs from

the love of god as its source said howard W hunter but reciprocally
92

the love of god is found in the love of our neighbor it is in priority

the second commandment and likeuntolike theunto first and great one embodied in

joseph F merrill conference report october 1950 125 B of M

mosiah 1889188
2

9

conference report april 1965 58

34
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these divine edicts are all the laws commandments and works of the pro
3

phetspeets in every dispensation through obedience to the second command

4
ment the whole law is fulfilled in summarizing these laws joseph

fielding smith said

all that has been revealed for the salvation of man from
the beginning to our own time is circumscribed included in and
a part of these two great laws if we love the lord with all the
heart with all the soul and with all the mind and our neighbors
as ourselves then there is nothing more to be desired then we

will be in harmony with the total of sacred law

the royal law

thou shaltshallshait love thy neighbor as thyself D & C 596 6
is

spoken of as the royal law james 28 it is an ancient principle

given by the lord to adam and has continued through the prophets in all
ages this law is the bases for solving the social ills of mankind but

unless kept in perspective with the first command the true love of neigh

bor can never be achieved in sounding a reaffirmation of this great law

marion G romney said

you also have the satisfaction of knowing that you are dis-
charging an obligation which from the beginning has been laid
upon the members of christs church

the method of implementation in force at a given time has
varied with the degree of perfection in gospel living attained

natthewmatthew 2239402239 see40 also matthew 712 B of M mosiah 2315
D & C 5922.5922

4romans 138 galatians 514

conference report april 1943 12

see also leviticus 1918 matthew 2239 40 mark 1231 33 luke
1028291028 D29 & C 88123 11211

7
of G P moses 733 1I john 311

7

5conference

dssired
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by the saints but the royal law has persisted it is as
much a part of the requirements of the gospel of jesus christ and
obedience thereto is as certainly a prerequisite to exaltation in
the celestial kingdom as are baptism and the laying on of hands
it has been taught and practisedpracticed in some form in every gospel
dispensation

all commandments of the lord have the design of leading men to

be filled with love towards god and all men B of M mosiah 24
9the law of moses was to be a schoolmaster to bring israel to christ

the ten commandments are only negative re statements of the bases of and

principles contained in the two great commandments the first two of

the decalogue no other gods and do not bow down worship or serve other

gods reflects the command to true worship to love and serve the only

living and true god D & C 2019 the name of god is only to be used

in a hallowed way a consecrated holy or pure manner and with legal
12 13power of attorney the fourth command was to benefit man that he

might rest from his personal labors in order to partake of the rest of the
14lord while serving him and rendering an account in all things and that

he might be strengthened to overcome the world the observance of the

true spirit of the sabbath day is a sign to the world of gods people and

0
conference report october 1954 66

9galatians 224 matthew 517

exodus 20117201 deuteronomy17 57 21

matthew 69 the root meanings from webster american dictionary
of english 1st ed 1828

D & C 6360626360

matthew

62

227 28

D & C 8423258423 hebrews25 37 9 IV 41 5 IV
see D & C 59915599 15

10

11

15
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9galatians
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has always been given as part of the means of preparing and maintaining

a pure people for a zion society honoring of parents is to teach res

pecthect for life and for the faithful within the covenants it is a way to

be led to the father of spirits and continuing life the remaining

commands like honoring father and mother deal within masmans relationship

with man and are understood in the directive to love others as self

through the righteous qualities of benevolence continence honesty res
1 8

pecthect generosity and contentment

christ exemplified the royal law and spoke of it as a new command

19
ment john 1334 because it was a commandment that the leaders of his

early church had not practiced and one to which they were unaccustomed

he further indicated that the giving of self for others and especially
20for the prophets was the greatest love possible howard W hunter ex-

plains the relationship of the two great commandments

for god so loved the world that he gave his only begotten
son that whosoever believethbeli ineveth him should not perish but have
everlasting life john 316.316

if any man say I1 love god and hatethhabeth his brother he is a
liar for he that loveth not his brother whom he hath seen how
can he love god whom he hath not seen
and this commandment have we from him that he who loveth god

love his brother also I john 42021.4202142021420

the

21

logic of this is simple clear and unequivocal the
proof of love of god is love of ones brother

see exodus 313 D & C section 59

hebrews 129
1 0

see romans 13910139
19

10

see also I1 john 314 23

20john 1513151513 1I15 john 416
21conference report april 1966 49
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18
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A scriptural definition of love thyself is to esteem his

brother as himself D & C 3824 25 to humbly honor or value others
22

above self albert E bowen pointed out that this love requires that

the individual develop character and cultivate the qualities of perfection

commenting further he said

if I1 love my neighbor as I1 love myself then I1 must be equally
anxious for him that he shall be prospered that he shall escape
misery and suffering and trial and destress that his endeavors
shall be fruitful of good

if we really could bring ourselves into full accord with that
commandment we should rejoice exultantly in the good fortunes that
attend the efforts of our fellows no matter in how geat a degree
they might eclipse us or how far they might excel us

temporal and spiritual commandments

because of the influence of the world man has attempted to limit

the practice of the royal law to the realm of spiritual or sunday only

religious things in the zion community no phase of life is left untouched

by righteous principles in the agency established to prepare a people for
24

such a society the primary objective is to perfect the total man in

explaining the comprehensiveness of christs true gospel and the purpose

of his church howard W hunter said

there are some who ask why the church is concerned with temporal
affairs the church is interested in the welfare of each of its
members this interest therefore cannot be limited to mans spiri-
tual needs alone but extends to every phase of his life social and
economic needs are important to everyone man also has need for

see B of M mosiah 2734273 luke4 1030371030 romans37 1210
philippians 23 1I peter 55

23conference reportreporlepor october 1951 42

24
david 0 mckay conference report april 1953 137

g55at

22
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physical mental and moral guidance our lives cannot be one
sided nor can we separate the spiritual from the temporal the
lord has said

wherefore verily I1 say unto you that all things
unto me are spiritual and not at any time have I1 given
you a law which was temporal neither any man nor the
children of men neither adam your father whom I1 created

behold I1 gave unto him that he should be an agent
unto himself and I1 gave unto him commandment but no
temporal commandment gave I1 unto him for my commandments
are spiritual they are not natural nor temporal neither
carnal nor sensual D & C 293435.2934352934352934

the
35

lord makes no distinction between temporal and spiritual comman-
dments for he has said that all his commandments are spiritual when
we understand the plan of life and salvation this becomes evident
to us mortality is just part of our eternal life

there is no way we can separate the activities of worship on the
sabbath day from the many pursuits of the weekday by calling one re-
ligious and the other temporal both are spiritual god has ordained
them thus for they consist of our thoughts and actions as we wend our
way through this part of eternity thus our business transactions
our daily labors our tradtrade

5
or profession or whatever we do become

part of living the gospel

one of the chief problems in applying the true principles of christ

has been in the economic function and relationships the lord has de-

clared that the cause of much sin in the world results from selfish econoacono

mic conditions he said it the abundance of the earth is not given

that one man should possess that which is above another D & C 49204920o4920049220

the solution to the economic difficulty is found in the economic law of

zion the law of consecration and stewardship the basic principles of

this law are stated in latter day scriptures as follows

and it is my purpose to provide for my saints for all things are
mine

but it must needs be done in mine own way and behold this is the
way that I1 the lord have decreed to provide for my saints that the
poor shall be exalted in that the rich are made low

for the earth is full and there is enough and to spare yea I1
prepared all things and have given unto the children of men to be
agents unto themselves

therefore if any man shall take of the abundance which I1 have

25conference report october 1961 108 1091090loglogologe

co

re
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40

made and impart not his portion according to the law of my gospel
unto the poor and the needy he shall with the wicked 11ftlift up his
eyes in hell being in torment D & C 1041518.104151810415

exalting

18

the poor and humbling the rich represents the same under-

lying basic principles that the ancient law of gleaning in israel leviti-
cus 199 10 contained for implementing the royal law these principles

are first those who have are to give and second those who receive are
27

to labor for what they receive it means that the strong individual

with leadership skills or means voluntarily contributes to and works

with those who have need and through personal development and effort
no

those assisted are lifted up and blessed and are able to achieve success

the lord however warns both rich and poor that if either one failsailsfallsalisalls to

implement the principles of the two great commandments their harvest will
29fall short of claim on the promises to the faithful A righteous so-

ciety is prerequisite to successfully practicing the economic or any of

the other laws of zion marion G romney explains how both the rich and

poor are sanctified when practicing the temporal or economic principles

of the law of consecration and stewardship united order in a zion comm-

unity

the poor released from the bondage and humiliating limita-
tions of poverty are enabled as free men to rise to their full
potential both temporally and spiritually the rich by cons-
ecration and by imparting of their surplus for the benefit of the
poor not by constraint but willingly as an act of free will
evidence that charity for their fellowmenfel characterizedlowmen by mormon
as the pure love of christ moroni 747.747

see also psalm 757 luke 15258152 D58 & C 10142
27

marion G romney conference report october 1954 66

00
harold B lee deseret news church news july 8 1961 15

29see D & C 5616185616
30

18

conference report april 1966 97 see also D & C 1017879.1017879101787910178 79

wickehlft
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when the zion community is absent the consecrated individual can still
implement the basic principles and spirit of the economic law as they are

31
embodied in the current church practice

this first priority of the precepts of the royal law caring for
32 33

the poor begins with ones own family husbands are to care for
34their wives and parents for their children likewise parents in latter

35years should be cared for by their children this concern is then to be

extended to all of the children of god as a culmination of the royal law

divine service

the reciprocal relationship of charity and likewise of consecra-

tion and of the royal law is most important only the pure in heart who

receive of the mind of christ stands in a position to truly love and bless

others this brotherliness is the manifestation of the spirit of christ
0 r

it is the desire to obediently render divinely directed service the

pure in heart avoid the evils of the world and bless as prompted the
37afflicted fatherless and widows this individuals love of neighbor

31 ibid 100101 see also J reuben clark jr conference
report october 1942 57 58 lorenzo snow united order etc
journal of discourses XIX 346.346

marion G romney conference report october 1954 65

33 timothy 58
see D & C section 83

35 see matthew 1546154 mark6 71013710 luke13 1820 ephesians
61361

0

3

david 0 mckay deseret news church news october 1 1960 18-
19 see also B of M mosiah 217.217

37 james 127

1132

11

36

32

1

34

36
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cannot be a philosophical or theological confession only but must be a
00

spiritually directed personal effort in behalf of others

the gifts of the spirit are given for the benefit and blessing of

those with faith these gifts of testimony administration wisdom pro-

phecy healing miracles discernment tongues and others are to be

administered through the spirit according to the need somesone directly by

the spirit and others through empowered individuals as the instruments
39

in a divine service the gifts however are only aids and in the end

avail nothing unless charity is won by either the receiver or the agent
40

of the divine service

A multitude of blessings are conditioned upon a consecrated ser

vice to the worthy sick and poor through the means the lord has established

the promise of riches is given to the righteous if they seek them for
41

the intent to do good unto the sick and poor the promise of retaining

a remission of sins is given to the pure in heart who of their own free

will and good desires toward god B of M mosiah 1828 administer

temporally and spiritually in all wisdom and according to their strength
42

to those in need these alone will the lord consider as his true
43disciples the power and efficaciousness of prayer is also dependent

44upon the individualindividuals s works in behalf of his worthy brethren an essen

00
james 21418214 2618

39
D & C 468 33 1I corinthians 12111121 2811 31

40
1I corinthians 1313131 83 9

B of M jacob 217 19 see also B of M mosiah 416.416

B of M mosiah 423 27 authors italics
D & C 5240

B of M alma 3427293427 29
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tiai part of obtaining the heavenly promises comes not only from per
45ceivingceiling the spiritual import of all that is temporal but from willingly

performing a divine service out of a christ like love the high place of

this service is described by david 0 mckay

the most worthy calling in life therefore is that in which
man can serve best his fellow man it is not preaching it is
not teaching it is not medicine it is not engineering nor any
other vocation common among men each of these though offering
opportunities for service may be followed by men actuated by the
most selfish the most sordid motives the noblest aimalm in life
is to strive to make other lives better and happier

to the man who has achieved personal righteousness and self

mastery the lord invites active utilization of the golden rule

therefore all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you do

47
ye even so to them matthew 712 and to the pure in heart who have

performed divine service is given the promise of eternal lifeilfe for inas-

much as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren ye have done

48it unto me matthew 2540

unity of the saints

the zion communities of the past were unified societies of one

49
heart and one mind the future new jerusalem is also to be built upon

a unity of the saints the way to this oneness and unity is through the

see D & C 7856785 29343529346

46

35

deseret news church news may 28 1960 9

see also luke 631 B of M 3 nephi 1412
48see matthew 2531462531 D46 & C 4238
49

P of G P moses 718 acts 432 see also chapter II11

D & C 456567

1149

50
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royal law this mutual helpfulness and consideration will produce a

52
union like that required for a heavenly society As a large aggregate

of consecrated individuals who are governed by the royal law are prepared
53the modern zion will be established

in the greatest prayer ever uttered jesus christ prayed for this
54important principle of unity for the saints he prayed

and now I1 am no more in the world but these are in the world
and I1 come to thee holy father keep through thine own name
those whom thou hast given me that they may be one as we are

neither pray I1 for these alone but for them also which shall
believe on me through their word

that they all may be one as thou father are in me and I1
in thee that they also may be one in us that the world may
believe that thou hast sent me john 1711 2021.202120

unity

21

becomes a test of divine ownership the qualities of love puri-

ty and righteousness are to become evidences to the world of divine owne-

rship as was prayed for by the savior if such a unity does not exist
c

there is no divine claim harold B lee reviews the means of achieving

unity

the lord has given a plan a three fold plan by which this
unity might be fully realized unity centers in heaven even as
the astermaster11 prayed father that we might be one the saints
might become one with the father and the son spiritually begotten
by baptism and through the holy ghost thus they become
adopted into the holy family the church and kingdom of god the
church of the firstbornFirst

then
born

besides those ordinances by which we are adopted into
that oneness of with the father and the son he has given to us

51

55
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principles and ordinances all intended to the perfecting of his saints
that this same unity might be realized

then finally the lord has given this generation another principle
that through his appointed authorities he would teach his laws and ad
minister his ordinances and through them he would reveal his will

simple obedience to the will of the lord brings zion stephen L richards

tells of the uniting power that such obedience and consecration produces

the obedience we render is voluntary not blind but intelli-
gent and the unity we manifest arises out of a common understanding
of our purposes and a common devotion to their achievement we seek
for and enjoy the influence of the holy spirit which in the larger
aspects of life motivates us all alike our unanimity is in re-
sponse to that spirit

conclusion

the relationship between the first commandment love of god and

the second love of neighbor which is the royal law is an important part

of latter day saint theology it is a reciprocal relationship which as

the individual consecrates his life to fulfill the greatest edict leads

him to fulfill the royal law also those having obtained charity are the

only individuals able to truly bless and do good to others for they have

the mind of christ the exercise of this pure love becomes a divine ser-

vice this service includes the temporal as well as the spiritual the

economic political and social as well as the religious aspects of life
the service rendered to the poor the needy and the sick is of special

import the fulfillment of the royal law brings a oneness and unity which

are the resultants of the individuals response to the spirit of the lord

conference report april 1950 99

CO

conference report october 1951 114

motimtes
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through divine service these individuals when sufficient in number are

a society of zion because they are of one heart and one mindmindsmindt the lords
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CHAPTER V

THE CONCEPT OF stewardship IN LATTERDAYLATTER SAINTDAY THEOLOGY

introduction

the extent of an individuals understanding of and response to the

relationship between man and god the father and his son jesus christ

determines whether man is able to live the law of consecration the extent

of the individuals understanding of and directed response to his relation-

ship with his fellowmanyellowmanfel determineslowman whether he is able to fulfill the royal

law whatever then is committed to the individual he becomes answer-

able for in LDS thought this individual sphere of responsibility is

known as a stewardship

the earth and all things
thereof are the lords

the psalmist declares the earth is the lords and the fullness
2

thereof the world and they that dwell therein psalms 241 this

statement reveals the comprehensiveness of ownership of the lord he not
3

only organized the orb and provided it with all of the plant and animal

orson pratt interest manifested etc journal of discourses
XVII 106

2see also exodus 929 deuteronomy 1014 1I corinthians 1026
28

3 see P of G P moses chapter 2 abraham chapter 4 genesis
chapter 1 john 13

47
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4life in great abundance and richness but he has also set the bounds and

destinies of the nations controls its fruitfulness and is the lord
7 ft8

over iii111tiiall even the mortal tabernacle of man belongs to the lord I1

the lord stretched out the heavens and built the earth my very handi

work and all things are mine the earth is full and there is enough

to spare D & C 10414 17 behold all these properties are

mine or else your faith is vain and if the properties are mine then

ye are stewards otherwise ye are not stewards D & C 104555610455 56 this

divine ownership provides the promise for requiring an accounting accord-

ing as a man may receive

the concept of stewardship

the purpose of the creation was to provide for the pre mortal

spirit children of god to have the opportunity to obtain earthly tabernac-

les and thus added to they were to demonstrate how much knowledge and

power they could be entrusted with the means to obtain a fullness of the

blessings of immortality and eternal life was established to be the gos

& C 3817 39 4917194917 11746117419

D & C 876 1176 1341 acts 1726 deuteronomy 328
6

& C 593 16 21 1177 malachi 311

of M 3 nephi 2019
s

of M mosiah 22021220 42221

9
& C 10413 albert E bowen the church welfare plan inde-

pendence mo zions printing & publishing company published by deseret
sunday school union 1946 676

P

7

of G P abraham 322 26 D & C 7624
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9

10

10

6
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pel of jesus christ the realization of the blessings in part or in
12whole were predicated upon obedience to the divine law and standard

an accounting or judgment will be required of all to assess the test pe

13riodbiod and mans exercise of agency in an editorial of the times and

seasons joseph smith wrote of the judgment for mans mortal probation

we need not doubt the wisdom and intelligence of the great
jehovah he will award judgment and mercy to nations according
to their several deserts their means of obtaining intelligence
the laws by which they are governed the facilities afforded them
of obtaining correct information and his inscrutable designs in
relation to the human familyamily

the testing period extends until the time of the resurrection and while

the lord will in wisdom and justice evaluate the mortal stay the standard

for the final assessment remains the gospel of jesus christ joseph

fielding smith tells of the universal responsibility brought by the atone-

ment of christ

the fact is that every soul upon the face of the earth was
bought with a price jew and gentile the heathen the atheist no
matter where a man lives or what he believes or the circumstances
under which he lives he was bought and paid for with a price a
price that was paid for by our lord and savior jesus christ and
he was the only one who could pay it no one else was ever born
into this world who could pay this price there is only one
right you have and that is to keep the commandments of jesus christ
he has a perfect right to tell us so we have no right to refuse I1
do not care who the man is I1 do not care where he is when the gos-
pel of jesus christ is presented to him he has no right to refuse
to receive it he has the privilege he is not compelled to receive
it because our father in heaven has given to everyone of us in the
church and out the gift of free agency that free agency gives us
the privilege to accept and be loyal to our lords commandments but
it has never given us the right to reject them every man who rejects

lip of G P moses 139

D & C 130202113020 821021

13revelation 2012
14

times and seasons nauvoo illinois april 15 1842 759

11

informatrn
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11

11
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12
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the commandments of our father in heaven is rebellious
of course I1 realize that there are thousands of people who

have never heard the gospel they are not going to be punished
for that we cannot expect a person to observe a commandment he
has never heard but all those who have never had the privilege
of hearing it will at some time have that privilege if it is
not heard in this life it will be in the spirit world and every
soul will have the opportunity to accept the mission of our savior
jesus christ or to reject it when lord commands us if we

love him we will keep the commandments

all then are stewards accountable for that which they are given what a

man takes into his heart determines what he is and for what he will be

judged there will be an accounting for even the idle thoughts and words

of man which are the reflections of the treasurerstreasur ofers the heart the

lord will require of every steward an account of his stewardship both in

time and eternity for mortality cannot be separated from the whole of

which it is a segment mans exercise of agency determines the extent of

the gifts while it is understood that man is not held responsible for

that which he does not obtain conversely the individual cannot obtain

the blessings without total fulfillment of the prerequisites to obtain
1 ft

such the responsibility is mans alone as the apostle paul wrote

be not deceived god is not mocked for whatsoever a man
sowethhoweth that shall he also reap

for he that sowethhoweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption but he that sowethhoweth to the spirit shall of the
spirit reap life everlasting

and let us not be weary in well doing for in due season
we shall reap if we faint not galatians 67 9

conference report april 1967 120 121 authors italics
matthew 1234381234

D

38

& C 723 4 see also temporal and spiritual command
ments of chapter IV

18
D & C 8210 130202113020

see

21

also D & C 633

thelord

16

17

18
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15

16

17

19
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the sanctity of the physical tabernacle is an important part of

each individuals accounting the body is not only considered as temple

dwellings for mans spirit entity but for those who receive of the spirit

of the lord and the covenants an abode of the holy ghost that he might
20tarry with and direct them in all things man is counseled to exercise

21
wisdom in their care and use of the body that they might not be defiled

those who have harkeneddarkenedhark untoened the voice of the spirit and who have

22partakenpartakerpar oftaken the covenants are also accounted as stewards As each indivi-

dual grows in the process of securing the covenants additional opportun-

ities and obligations are added according to their faithfulness

ecclesiastical responsibilities are given to assist in administer-

ing the church and to provide extended divine service the lord admonishes

these individuals to learn their duty and to act in the office

appointed in all diligence D & C 10799 these are callings from

the lord to be his representatives and to perform his works each indivi-

dual stands as a steward over his respective assignments whether as an

23executive or teacher or as a local regional or general worker

brigham young reminds those who have accepted the covenants of

how far reaching ones consecration should be we are not our own we are

bought with a price we are the lords our time our talents our gold and

silver and all there is on this earth that we have in our posses

20
1I corinthians 316 17 619 D & C 9333349333 13022231302234

21

23

see B of M mosiah 427 D & C section 89

22 peter 410

see I1 corinthians 41241 D2 & C 4213 70 6360646360 644064
70113701 joseph13 fielding smith conference report october 1966 84

1

23
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24sion all of these things are to be used in divine service those

who have a greater abundance or more talent than another have the greater

responsibility for as daniel H wells wrote if the lord gives a man

means he gives him an increase of power to do good and he will conse
25quently have more to account for through such means the lord is able

9
to determine to what extent he can trust an individual those who are

true and faithful in their stewardshipssteward noships matter how great or small re-

ceive the fullness of the promises those to whom great knowledge talents

or increase has been given who refuse to use these gifts to do good will

receive a greater condemnation including the ultimate removal of the
27gifts for of him unto whom much is given much is required and he who

sins against the greater light shall receive the greater condemnation

D & C 823

in the economic law of zion the lord requires an equality in tem

28pat
poral things that is every individual is to be equal according to his

family according to his circumstances and his wants and needs D & C

29513 this is not a dead level equality but an appointment of

stewardship according to the individuals ability it is to be sufficient

24
brigham young gathering the saints etc journal of discourses

XIV 88 see also talmage articles of faith 438.438

millennial star liverpool october 23 1864 787 as cited by
roy W doxey the latter day ophetsprophetsopheus and the doctrine and covenants 4

vols salt lake city utah deseret book company 1963 1965 11II 231

see luke 1240 48 16110161
27

10

see matthew 2514 30

D & C 7014 7856785
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for himself and his family and also productive enough to benefit others

orson pratt describes this equality as a union not a division of temporal

potentials and goods authors italics commenting further on the differ-

ences of stewardshipssteward heships said

it is not needful or necessary nor the lord never intended
that every man should possess an equal amount of stewardship with
his brother why because god has given to some men greater
ability to manage and control property than others he may give
to one one talent and to another ten and then command them
to make use of these talents according to the instructions and
revelations given and be accountable to him who gave them
if a man undertakes to squander the stewardship which the lord
has entrusted to him he takes it away and gives it to another
who is a more wise steward one who will manage his property in
such a way as to benefit the wholeeachwholewhoiecholea oneacheach seeking the interest
of the whole as well as of himself

A righteous people with such a program of stewardshipssteward throughships the source

and unity of their divine direction would be able to establish the per-

fect society zion they would be a people who would vary in steward

ships ability and gifts but they would be a united people in response

to and the direction from the mind of the lord all would stand equal in
32regard to his laws commandments and promises

beginning with the foundation core of the family the most impo-

rtant element of stewardship is the interrelationshipsinter ofrelationships men those who

refuse the spiritual enticement to receive of the covenants are unable to
33

obtain the proper understanding of these relationships the misunder-

standing and violation of the true stewards relationship among men is the

D & C 4232
31orson pratt consecration journal of discourses 11II 100

32george albert smith conference report october 1933 25

see D & C 8447548447 54

30

wholea
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primary cause of the confusion and difficulties found among men those

who receive the covenant become sons and daughters unto christ for he

34is their director and instructor this fathersonfather relationshipson is

exemplified in its proper order only in those homes where the highest

covenants and ordinances have been received As christ is the head of the

church so the husband stands as patriarch and legal agent for christ in
35

leading his wifewilie and children in obedience to the commands of the lord

within the sphere of his stewardship the bounds set by his callings

talents gifts possessions etc the husband is to be as god for his

stewardship he has full right to call directly upon the lord and receive

answer through the spirit if he fails to call upon the lord and instead

requires direction in all things from the constituted authorities for all

within his own personal responsibility he sets aside his stewardship and
0

cuts himself off from the directive source this concept was explained

further by lorenzo snow as follows

now I1 believe in the independence of men and women I1 believe
that men and women have the image of god given them are formed af-
ter the image of god and possess deity in their nature and charac-
ter and that their spiritual organization possess the qualities
and properties of god and that there is the principle of god in
every individual it is designed that man should act as god and
not be constrained and controlled in everything but have an inde-
pendency an agency and the power to spread abroad and act accord-
ing to the power and intelligence and enlightenment of god that he
possesses and not that he should be watched continually and be
controlled and act as a slave in these matters but that the law
of god should proceed forth from him and the constitution of the
most high godood should be in him and he should act in accordance
with that

A

B of M mosiah 57 alma 514 D & C 251

ephesians 521 24 1I peter 37
D & C 582429

37
lorenzo snow the principles and spirit of the united order

journal of discourses XX 367
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the enlarged family concept is expanded into the community of the

church or society of the saints and to a limited extent to the world

through such an enlargement the opportunities for practicing consecration

and the royal law are provided even the christian vocabulary ie
QO

father brother sister etc contributes to the objectives

the ecclesiastical relationships are founded upon the same bases as the

family and those so authorized have the opportunity to be in very deed

39fathers to the people within their stewardship

the promise of heirship

the scriptures demonstrate the requirements to be fulfilled to

become good stewards to the individual all will be according to what

he has done in all things in life D & C 561315613 whether40
he takes the

holy ghost as his guide D & C 4558 hearkensarkensheartenshe to the prophets B of M

mosiah 1511 is poor of this world but rich in faith james 25 endures

faithfully overcoming the world D & C 634 is true to the covenants

and doethboeth righteousness D & C 9814 5923 is a wise steward over

earthly blessings D & C 785 7 is an individual who lives the first
two great commandments those then who accept the gospel of jesus christ

are led by the spirit of the lord in all their endeavors have the right

to be heirs of that which is gods and joint heirs with christ romans

4181417 those who are faithful in that which is least is faithful

OQ

howard W hunter conference report october 1967 13

39lorenzo snow necessity for effort etc journal of discourses
XVIII 376

40brackets are used for paraphrased citations

see also galatians 41741 D7 & C 522 708
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38
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also in much luke 1610 those who are faithful over a few things are

made rulers over many things matthew 2521 23 for if ye be christs
then are ye abrahams seed and heirs to his promises galatians 329

the promise is also given of a permanent inheritance in the heavenly and

zion communities D & C 3818 20 21 the end is to be godlikegod withlike

all that my father hath given unto him D & C 843818438 even to be equal

in power and in might and in dominion D & C 7695

orson pratt explains the celestial inheritance of a worthy conse-

crated steward

there will be an inequality no doubt in some respects in
the eternal worlds in proportion to the eternal things that
will be intrustedtrusteduntrustedin sic to the servants as in temporal things
but there will be a perfect equality in another respect the
revelations say he makethmabeth them equal in might and in power
and in dominions sic

did you ever think of that it is only in one respect each
one will be made joint heir of all things in heaven and upon
earth and one revelation says he that is faithful and a wise
steward in time shall inherit all things consequently they are
equal in dominion and in power and in might as the vision
states this don sic say that each one shall actually
control and govern and manage all things that is a very different
thing just as it is here in temporal things so in heavenly
things a person may have the management of only one world or two
or of three or of as many as there are particles of dust that com
pose our globe yet after all each can proclaim himself as the
inheritor of all things being a joint heir of the grand universal
inheritance

there is no division of celestial glory imparting to each one
an equality of dominion and might and power it is not to be
divided but there is an equality in the union of all these things

we will learn in mortality the laws that are to rule and
govern between man and man and we will not be ignorant of it
when we go into the next world we will find there that one king-
dom will not have the right to encroach upon the royalty of ano
ther and take away its right but each one will be governed by
true and holy laws an equality of dominion is that
each one inheriting all things according to the laws god has
ordained for celestial beings but not directly or personally co-
ntrolling only that which is placed under his management

0
orson pratt consecration journal of discourses 11II 102

103

11
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conclusion

the premise that the lord holds ownership of the earth and all
things in the earth including the tabernacles of men establishes the

bases for requiring an accounting for whatever part of the divine hold-

ings one may possess this accounting of an individualsindividual circle of

possessions known as a stewardship is further extended to his response

to the gospel of jesus christ and his atoning works those who accept

by covenant this gospel are liable for their use of the abilities

talents gifts callings properties and covenants they receive for

rendering divine service the individuals performance within the true

patriarchal order and all other inter relationships with men stands as

a critical element in their stewardship those who demonstrate undeviat-

ing trust to whatever is committed to their charge have a sure claim on

the promises of god which promises are to receive an eternal inheritance

in the celestial zion and to be a joint heir with jesus christ of all

that belongs to the father because they become godlikegod like

57
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND conclusions

summary

the lord gives the highest definition of zion as the pure in

heart 1 the individual that achieves such a status ultimately may be

come godlike A community of such individuals manifests the citizenryscitizenrycitizen

character

rys
in the total social political economic and religious aspects

of life making it a heavenly or zion society the principles of conse

cration and stewardship voluntarily perfected by an individual are the

means of bringing him to the final gift of purity of heart these prin-

ciples provide the only solution to the general problems of mankind and

they are the only way to enter gods presence and to be exalted in the

celestial kingdom

conclusions

the purpose of this thesis has been to analyze the intent and pri-

mary bases of consecration and stewardship and their application to the

life of an individual by means of this study the following theological

questions have been raised and the following solutions provided

A what is the latter day saint concept of zion it was determined

in this study that the most important definition of the concept of zion is

the pure in heart A society of individuals possessing this characteris-

tic reflects in the social political economic and religious aspects of
58
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life a perfect heavenly community the age old objective of the personal

attainment of purity of heart has been a great influence on and a part of

LDS theology

B what is the latter day saint concept of consecration it was

found that the concept of consecration is the fulfillment of the first and

great commandment to wholly love the lord the gospel of jesus christ is

the means to achieve consecration additional covenants and higher ordi-

nances are given to assist the individual in the consumationconsumption of acquiring

a purity of heart the voluntary intelligent and total commitment to

god the father and his son jesus christ brings a purity of their love

into the individuals life and further provides the means of conveying

this love to others to latter day saints this characteristic is known

as charity

C what is the relationship of consecration to the royal law

the results of this study show that the royal law to love another as ones

self is reciprocally related to consecration and makes possible the culmina-

tion of all the divine laws and commands of any age the pure in heart are

the only individuals able to convey good and the love of christ in divine

service this service includes the total sphere of mans existence and is

of greatest import to the lord among the worthy poor needy and the sick

the fulfillment of this relationship brings unity to the participants for

they are of one heart and one mind the lords
D what is the latter day saint concept ofof stewardshipsteward itI1 wast

concluded through the study that the ownership of the earth and everything

therein is the lords he requires an accounting as to the use of any of it
this responsibility includes the individuals response to jesus christ and

his works the individuals stewardship is his sphere of responsibility

conceptof
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which includes all that he personally possesses and his total inter-

relationship with others the individual demonstrating to the lord co-
mplete trust obtains a celestial inheritance with christ

As a result of this study the theological matter dealing with

consecration and stewardship is available to assist the individual in

seeking the blessings of zion through an understanding of consecration

the means to the personal acquisition of purity of heart may be obtained

through an understanding of stewardship the proper realm in pursuing

consecration may be delinateddelineateddelina ted
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ABSTRACT

this study analyzes the intent and primary bases of the LDS
concepts of zion consecration and stewardship as it applies coto the
individual only chedietheole012 scripture and the statements of the prophets seers
and revelatorsrevelatory of the LDS church are considered an exhaustive history
of consecration or stewardship is not provided no attempt is made coto
establish church doctrine

major conclusions are 1 the most important definition of zion
is the pure in heart who when a community are the perfect society

2 the concept of consecration is to wholly love god and is achieved
through the gospel of jesus christ resulting in christlikechrist lovelike or
charity 3 the royal law to love others fulfills every law of god
and those with charity extend the love of christ in divine service any
resultant community has a unity with the lord 4 the earth and all
therein is the lords the individuals stewardship is his sphere of
accountability in regard to the earth its possessions jesus christ
and the individuals interrelationshipinter withrelationship others
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